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TUESDAY, AUGUST 20 

This morning we board our flight bound for Boston.  Upon arrival we 
will board our deluxe motor coach and travel to nearby Salem, 
Massachusetts to check into the perfectly-located Hampton Inn for 
two nights.  The evening is free for you to explore this quaint town.    
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21 (BREAKFAST, DINNER) 

What a wonderful day we have planned for you!  Enjoy breakfast before 
we depart for Gloucester, Massachusetts where we’ll board a boat for 
our whale watching cruise.  Our ultimate destination is Stellwagen 
Bay, a National Marine Sanctuary for humpback whales, rated as one 
of the top ten places in the world to view these magnificent mammals.  
Humpback whales are famous for their beautiful and elaborate songs 
and for their curiosity.  Don’t be surprised if some of them come right 
up alongside our boat!  Enjoy the whales from the inside cabin or 
position yourself on the outside deck.   
 

This afternoon you are free to have lunch and explore the many historic 
sites, museums and boutiques, or walk the scenic waterfront district in 
the quaint village of Salem.  The city offers a couple of self-guided tours 
giving you the opportunity to visit Salem’s history at your own pace.  
After time to relax and refresh at the hotel, we will have dinner together 
at Rockafellas.     

Photos courtesy of Massachusetts Office of Travel & Tourism  

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22 (BREAKFAST, LUNCH)  

This morning we check out and travel to “The City of Ships,” Bath, Maine for 
a visit to the Maine Maritime Museum.  Enjoy indoor galleries with rotating 
and permanent exhibits, the country’s only surviving historic shipyard, a 
working boat shop, a Victorian shipbuilder’s home, and more.  Arriving in 
Boothbay Harbor this afternoon, we’ll board the Bennie Alice, cruising past 
scenic coastlines dotted with lighthouses on our way to Cabbage Island.  
On the island you are free to explore, enjoy the panoramic views of Linekin 
Bay and watch fisherman haul in their traps before we sit down to a 
delicious, finger-licking Maine Lobster and Clam Bake.  YUM! 
 

Tonight, we check into the Boothbay Harbor Inn for one night.  Enjoy the 
gorgeous views of the harbor!.   



FRIDAY, AUGUST 23   (BREAKFAST, DINNER) 

Breakfast is included at our hotel this morning before we check out 
and depart.  A leisurely drive northward along the coast of Maine is 
on the agenda this morning.  Stopping in the quaint town of 
Camden, you will have time to have lunch before we continue on to 
Bar Harbor (pronounced "Bah Habah" by the locals).  We’ll check 

into our bay-view rooms at the picturesque Atlantic Oceanside 
Hotel, our lodging for two evenings.  Explore the hotel’s 12 acres of 
coastal property or simply relax on your balcony, soaking in the 
gorgeous views of Frenchman Bay.  Tonight, enjoy a delicious dinner 

at the Bar Harbor Inn’s beautiful Porcupine Room that offers 
breathtaking ocean views.  

 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24  (CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST)  
After enjoying the Hotel’s expanded continental breakfast we will 
take a guided tour through lovely Acadia National Park, America’s 
only national park in the northeastern United States.  Forty-four miles 
of carriage roads, the generous gift of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. and 
family, weave between the mountains and lakes of this scenic park.  
By any standards Acadia is truly a special place.  The combination of 
ocean, islands, wild coast, and some of the highest mountains along 
the eastern seaboard – all only five minutes apart – is unique.  This 

afternoon and evening you are free to "do your own thing" - whether 
that be shopping in the village, swimming, walking, or just relaxing.  

You might even want to sign up for another whale watching trip or a cruise on a tall sailing ship.  You will find a wide 
variety of restaurants for dinner on your own.  

 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 25   (CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST, 
DINNER) 
An expanded continental breakfast is included before 
we check out and travel to Freeport, a charming 
village filled with wonderful stores, the most famous of 
which is L.L. Bean.  You will be free to enjoy lunch on 
your own, followed by time for some world-class 

shopping.  Next, we’ll visit the iconic Portland Head 
Light, situated along the spectacular shore of Fort 
Williams Park.  Commissioned by George Washington, 
this lighthouse has become the jewel of Maine’s 

beautiful coastal landscape.  Next, we’ll visit the quaint 
town of Kennebunkport, where we’ll pass Walker’s 
Point, the beautiful home of George and Barbara Bush 
that continues to serve as a summer retreat for the 

Bush family.  Tonight, we arrive in Ogunquit, ME and enjoy a delicious dinner together at Jonathan’s before checking in 
to The Meadowmere Resort for the night.   

 
MONDAY, AUGUST 26 (BREAKFAST) 

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel before departing 

for Boston.  Upon arrival we’ll embark on a 

historical Boston sightseeing tour.  Our tour 

will end at Quincy Market where there will be 

time to have lunch.  Afterward, we’ll transfer 

to the Boston airport for our flight home.  

We’ll be taking with us fond memories of our 

wonderful summer trip to Coastal Maine plus 

Boston!  

 



INCLUDED 
 

ROUND TRIP LOCAL AIRPORT TRANSFERS 

ROUND TRIP AIRFARE 

SIX NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 

SIX BREAKFASTS, ONE LUNCH AND THREE DINNERS 

ALL ACTIVITIES AND ADMISSIONS  
AS LISTED 

BAGGAGE HANDLING WHERE AVAILABLE 

ALL TOUR RELATED TAXES AND GRATUITIES 

SERVICES OF A PEOPLES BANK VItoP HOST 

SERVICES OF A CRUISES AND TOURS WORLDWIDE 
TOUR MANAGER 

NOT INCLUDED 
 

OPTIONAL TRAVEL PROTECTION 

AIRLINE CHECKED BAGGAGE FEES 

TRAVEL PROTECTION:  We highly suggested that all travelers help protect their vacation investment by purchasing an optional 
travel protection plan.  Please speak to Pat about purchasing.   
 
CANCELLATION POLICY:  All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by May 13, 2024.  Although every effort 
will be made to refund passenger payments, cancellations received after this date will be subject to the penalties imposed by 
our suppliers including, but not exclusive to, the airline used to purchase non-refundable air tickets, as well as a $150             
cancellation fee.  It is highly suggested that all travelers help protect their vacation investment by purchasing an optional travel 
protection plan. Your group representative can provide information on a plan offered by Travel Insured.  Should the passenger 
purchase travel protection and need to cancel after May 13, 2024, a travel protection claim must be filed with Travel Insured. 
Please note that we encourage all travelers to purchase a plan at the time of initial trip deposit and that the premium is         
refundable for cancellations received before May 13, 2024. 
 
Travel arrangements by Cruises and Tours Worldwide, St. Louis, MO 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide acts only as an intermediary and agent in handling travel arrangements that are actually provided by other suppliers.  This agency, therefore, shall 
not be responsible for breach of contract or any careless actions or omissions on the part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay or injury to tour    partici-
pants.  Cruises and Tours Worldwide may not be held responsible for losses or expenses due to sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, public health 
issues, quarantine, weather, strikes, political instability, government restrictions, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism or acts of God.  Cruises and Tours Worldwide re-
tains the right to substitute accommodations or services of comparable quality if the advertised services become unavailable.  Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right 
to cancel this tour if the minimum number of tour participants is not met.  The published price of this tour is based on rates available at the time of booking.  Cruises and Tours 
Worldwide reserves the right to increase the cost of the tour, at any time, in the unlikely event that our tour suppliers impose price increases such as, but not limited to, fuel 
surcharges.  Proof of such rate adjustments from our suppliers will be provided. 

Coastal Maine 
PLUS BOSTON 

AUGUST 20—26, 2024 

Tour Cost Per Person:     $3,599 Double         $4,609 Single       $3,309 Triple  

Guest Fee: $30 

Reservations:  Please complete a reservation form 
and return it with your $100 per person deposit and 
travel protection premium, if desired, to:  
 

Peoples Bank VltoP Club 
Attn: Pat Holder 

P.O. Box B, Clifton, TN 38425 
931-676-5028 / toll free 877-656-3311 

PHolder@pbbanking.com 
 

Please make checks payable to:  
Peoples Bank VItoP Club 

BALANCE DUE:  MAY 13, 2024  

mailto:CRoss@pbbanking.com

